
Orcas fsland Park & Recreation District

P"0. Box 575, Eastsound, WA, 98245

Resolution to Adopt a oNE-YEAR TRIAL Reservation system for
lnstruction/Teaching Tennis court at Buck park Aprit through october 2015.

Resolution 2015-5

Whereas the Orcas lsland Park and Recreation District (OIPRD) desires to offer the public high quality tennis
instruction and continuous skills improvement opportunities in tennis and

Whereas a substantial number of Orcas lslanders are currently hiring private tennis instruction using the
Buck Park Courts and

Whereas a reservation system for one court would allow for more orderly and efficient use of courts,
instructor and Orcas lsland tennis player,s time and

Whereas a reservation policy affecting one "teaching" court, published on the OIpRD website and at the
courts, in advance, does not significantly impede public and or drop in use of the other court and

Whereas OIPRD retains the absolute priority right to schedule OIPRD sponsored tennis instruction and clinics
for any and all court use, at any time,

Now Therefore let it Be Resolved that the most eastern tennis court at Buck Park (Court #1) be considered
the "teaching" court for the April to October 2015 tennis season for the purposes of providing quality private
tennis instruction for the benefit of Orcas lslanders. This resolution is subject to, but not limited to, the terms
and conditions governing the use of Buck park.

Policies governing this Resolution includes, but are not limited to:

To be eligible to reserve the teaching court, all instructors must register with OIpRD and qualify according to
rules and regulations governing all OIPRD representatives working with the public.

OIPRD reserves the right to offer priority and disproportionate reservation instruction opportunities, at their
sole discretion, to USPTA certified instructors and/or instructors with demonstrated Orcas lslander,s demand
for their services.

To simplify administration, OIPRD may elect to give priority reservation opportunities to instructors providing
regularly scheduled, consistent instruction in high demand, over instructors offering sporadic or episodic
instruction less frequently.

All fees for instructional services between the instructor and their clients, (with the exception of those
charged at OIPRD sponsored clinics and events), are by private arrangement between the instructor and their
client. OIPRD assumes no liability or responsibility for any financial transactions whatsoever between the
instructor and their private client.
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All scheduling, cancelling, re-booking and conducting of private tennis instruction is between the client and
individual tennis instructor directly and does not involve OIPRD staff or services.

Tennis instructors are solely responsible for scheduling and conducting tennis instruction within their allotted
reservation time periods. Failure to adhere to the published schedule, or to yield the court according to the
published time frame, or to use the court for any other purpose than tennis instruction, may result in a
revocation of privileges.

OIPRD reserves the right, at its sole discretion and at any time and for whatever reason, to immediately upon
written or email notification, to terminate reservation privileges of any instructor without cause.

This Resolution does not preclude any instructor and their client from using a non-reserved court, for private
tennis instruction, whether paid or unpaid, according to the terms and conditions governing general public
use ofthe tennis courts.

All instructors wishing to access the reservation system will pay a non-refundable S5 per hour ,,Facility 
Use

Fee", in advance and in one lump payment, due on the 1't of the month, for all reserved times within the
coming calendar month. Credit for unused time due to rainouts may be advanced to the next months
schedule at the discretion of the oIPRD executive director. No such credit provision is offered for client or
instructor initiated cancellations and no refunds will be given except under provisions allowed within this
document.

The "Facility Use Fee" reservation option is not available to non-instructors, is non-refundable and is offered
solely as a convenience to registered and qualified instructors seeking consistent scheduling options on
behalf of their Orcas lsland citizen clients.

lf an instructor's right to reserve the teaching court is revoked by OIPRD for any reason then the pre-paid
"Facility Use Fees" paid by that instructor and remaining in that calendar month will be refunded to the
instructor.

Applications for instructor status and terms and conditions related to this resolution will be published on the
OIPRD website at: www.oiprd.orgltennis

ADOPTED by the Board of the orcas lsland Park and Recreation District, San Juan County, Washington on
the I Z? day ot twl*etil,2ots

Commissioner #1

mtssroner

Commissioner #5
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